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PERFECT
‘F

(‘“‘ach of the 185 MacBeans who attended the 1996 Gathering of Clan MacBean
agreed that the program, the facilities, the weather, and Wichita were--wellsPERFECT. The “official” opening activity of this, the Seventh Gathering, was
1
‘—
the Thursday evening Meet-arid-Greet where, over.punch and assorted
munchies, the assembled MacBeans renewed old acquaintances, made new
friends, and talkedribout CIan stuir Since the next day would start early, many
did not hang around long; however, a few of the more dedicated MacBeans were
seen to have migrated to the “second level” for the purpose of sarnpllng some of
the more potent and interesting beverages being offered there
Friday morning promptly at 845 a rn, Clan Piper Eugene E Moeny led
The MacBrun and Lady Peggy mt the meeting ball followed by the board
members For the next 90 minutes, the Clan MacBean was involved an taking
care of the required andnecessary business of the organization Following the
formal opening the Clan war welcomed to Wicluta by its mayor
5 Bob Knight
who wished tis a successful gathering and reminded us of the many attractions
waiting for us nWichita, Once it had been determined that a qutirum was
present and that voting could take place, the meeting proceeded with :varidus
committee reports and the election of the new board of directors, Clan Chief..
James McBain of McBain, then gave a short report on the status of the
MacBean Memorial Park at Inverness and the Gillies MacBean memorial. Next,
because the question needed to be settled at the afternoon board meeting,
suggestions for the site of the next gathering were requested. The next order of
business was to make some special recognitions: the member traveling the
farthest, Norman Bean from Alaska. the oldest member present, Ethel Kessler
at age 92; and the youngest MacBean present, Rebckah Browncwell at age one
week. One other matter was brought before the Clan A suggestion was made
that the time between gatherings be reduced to three years. This received quite a
bit of discussion, but in the end the vest majority agreed that four years was the
better interval. With the Clan business taken care of the meeting was adjourned
At 11:00 am.. former astronaut Alan L. Bean was introduced to the Clan
and made an “official” honorar member Then, for the next hour, Alan used his
collection of slides to descnbe his expencnces in space and his time spent on the
surface of the moon After delivering a special message Alan presented the (‘Ian
with an original painting entitled, Clan MaBeatz 4rrive on the Moon, and he
told about the significance of the marks he had put in its surface A massive
autograph session followed as Alan signed and wrote special notes on each of the
posters he had brought for sale As it turned out, the 25 he had available were not
nearly enough so orders had to be taken Fortunatels, Alan was able to sta long
enough for everyone who wanted to meet him and have pictures taken with him
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CLAN CHIEF
CHIEF OF THE NAME
22ND HEREDITARY CIIEFF OF TIfF
CLkN MacBEAN WORE DA IDE
JAMES McBAIN OF MeRlIN
7025 North Fmger Ro.k Place

During the afternoon while the
board of directors met, 50 lucky
MacBeans participated in a special
tour of the Beechcraft airplane factor,

and Ethel Kessler, as well as solos b
Gwen neth of Tonight and You ‘II
Never Walk Alone. Following the
MacBean talent was Donnie

(602) 299070l

fantastic indoor-outdoor pooi at the
Lotel or roam on their own around the
cit’ of Wichita, The exening Ceilidh

Lewis, who kept the Clan’s full
attention with 90 nonstop minutes of
Scottish songs, stories, and jokes.
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PRESIDENt
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William F Beane
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Joseph S. Bean. NI D Culser, Indiana
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5 Censersille, Ohio
Victor MacBarn Dartmouth. \osa Scotia
Eugene F \ioens Colorado Spi OIoi ado
W. Burt Pans St Louis, Nlissorui
George & Vs seman \Iedft”d, \lassaJsusctis
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Former astronaut, Alan L. Bean presents his painting, ‘CIan MacBean Arrives on the
Moon,” during his talk at the Seventh Gathring of Clan MacBean
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provided a fitting end to Friday’s
actiities. Clan chaplain. Rex Bean,
opened the event b’ reading a Psalm
hich related to the message Alan
Bean had gixen earlier in the day
Next, Rex’s daughter, Gwenneth
Bean, along s ith the piano
accompaniment of Ea Mae
MeMahan. led the (‘lan in a number
ci sone including Oh Canada
irn r’ca th I eaui u/ and Hc s Go
1 e (4 h ‘ 0 ,Id ‘n 11i4 Hands Rex
lo I s ‘d tIle sing a-long ith sex eral
tKdingc and John Bean, Jr,.
prox Od three excellent selections
xsith his guitar There xxere sexeral
more readings bx J. Victor McBain

(‘L4’ MacBEAN REGI5TFR

If the Kansas MacBeans who
organized this gathering had ordered
the wnather for Saturday morning, they
could not possible have done better! It
was absolutely perfect for the outdoor
exents, the Scottish Games and picnic
Three classic Scottish athletic events
were proxided. the stone throw, the
sheaf toss, and the caber toss. The
xx omen xxere in ited to participate and
did so in all hut the caber toss since, at
some 90 pounds. it proved to be
hcaxer than most xxanted to tackle In
addition, sack races xxere held for
several age groups of children. The
xsinners xxere
CONTINUED PAGE 4

REGIONAL COMMISSIONERS

ALAN BEAN TALKS TO THE CLAN:
You are unique

--

REGION I
M,.IRTIIA BACK

pursue it!!!

17237 139th Place S E
Rcnton, Washington 98058

astronaut, Alan Bean retired lie sa that the question most often asked of him is
\Vithm his anser is the Important Irmessage he ants us all to hear and understand
I r begni ss tb. Alan is pioud to he a lmuiiian being, a group of beings that he notes is
unique in all the unis crsc Not onts arc o c humans unique in the universe, but ve are also
unique an-,cng ourselses. That is. 0 e cacti have our non unique interests and talents. So. al’ler
examining his oon unique
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REGION 2
D.1 I 7D .4. KN.tPl’
567 Odin Drive
Pleasant Hill. California 9452]

(415) 687.1328
REGION 3
WJLLI4,1f F BE.4NE
6021 Copper Mountain Drive
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80918

talents and interests. Alan
determined that, while he vas
a good astronaut, there were
others who could do the job at
least as well or better. I3ut
because he had found that his
special talent v.as art and
because his experiences in
space made him unique
among artists, he had no
choice but to devote his life to
“creating paintings that
artistically record for future
generations mankind’s first
exploration of another orld.”
Alan’s message to all
humans, especially his human
‘Bean” cousins, is this Each
of us has a special uniqueness
which we must ork to
discoveL but finding it is only
the beginning. Once we hase
identified our special talents
and interests, we are obligated
to both ourselves and all of

(719) 599-8708
REGION 4
C-I TIIERL%’E G. 11 COBSON
720 Benton Street

Anoka, Minnesota 55303
(612) 421-4931
REGION 6
GERALDINE REAl’.’ CO,VVOR
114 E. Monroe
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464
Res: (918)456-8618
Bus: (918)456-6785
REGION 8
1-IMES II. L0c1t41? 1’
18660 State Route 550
Arneaville, Ohio 45711-9417
(614) 448-7269
REGION 9
GEORGE U 1SEM4N
12 Lambcrt Street
Medford, Massachusetts 02155

mankind to pursue them to

(617)391-6871

the very best of our ability

REGION 10
ROBERT lvi Mc!L V-lINE
P.O. Box 144
Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania 16051

(412)794-5171
REGION 11
PIIILLIP E. BEANE
4201 University Drive. Suite 102
Durham, North Carolina 27707
Res: (919) 309-0327

Bus 1-800-395-0986
RFGIO\ SQ
FR EI)ERI(’K .1111 ()L,i.I B Ii’s
0 I \Vilkmns Street. \pi 401
London. OnLario \(.t’ (;2
(519)685-0525
RfGlO\ 7(
J IJCTQRMa,jj4/\
103 Chappel Street
Chris Amos proudly displays thc’ poster which Alan Bean has
jusl signed for his d. ughler. Bethany.
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STONE THROW Ran dafl
Olander (21’6”) and Maria
Christmore (1O’9”)
SHEAF TOSS Chris Amos
sL4J*nic
McVean (fewest misses at 8’)
CABER TOSS Michael Bean
(a perfect 12 o’clock toss)
SACK RACE UNDER 11
Rebecca McVean
SACK RACE II AND OVER
Clifford Olander
-

-

-

While the adults participated in
their athletic activities, the children
were invited to ride both the “Jumping
MacBean.” a ha agon with
intcrstIn&l3.
‘Loll Pop Trolley,” a train of oil
barrels on heels hich bounced and
v iggled behind a tractor.
The picnic was as good as home
n.adc, better reall since someone else.
the hotel personnel, grilled the
hamburgers and hot dogs on the spot

I
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and had fixed the salads and stuffi Of
course, being a Scottish picnic. Clan
MacBean was treated to some fine
background music provided by the
WcWtaScoItisJt Riic Pie Baud
After lunch. two seminars were
conducted. The first was an excellent
talk h James McBain of McBain in
hich he discussed the history of Clan
MacBean in conjunction with Scottish
history. The highlight as his
introduction of several new facts

After the adults tossed the sheaf and the caber
and the children rode the Lolly Pop Trolley, everyone
ate their picnic lunch to the music of the Wichita
Scottish Rite Pipe Band,

which he has recently learned through
his latest research. So that those who
could not attend vill not miss out, he
has promised that what he presented

everyone. At the conclusion of the
banquet, Ray directed piper Eugene
Moeny and chaplain Rex Bean to
escort Catherine G. Jacobson to the

Earl Sunday morning, the Clann
met once more for the worship service
which, as always, provided a fitting
end to the formal activities of the

revision of A BriefHistoiy of Clan
MacBean. The second seminar was
one conducted by Clan Genealogist.
Dr. Joseph S. Bean, and new board
member, Burt Paris, concerning the
use of computers in genealogical
work. Owing to the background and
experience of both of these men, their
presentation proved to be very
informative and useful to those who
are wanting to computerize their
family histories.
The banquet and Tartan Ball
rounded out Saturday’s activities.
This began with the piping in of the
MacBain and Lady Peggy and the
board of directors, with Ray
Heckethron making his first official
appearance as the new chairman.
Although the menu called for chicken
cordon bleu, in the Scottish tradition
real honest to goodness Haggis was
piped into the Grand Ballroom. After
a ‘en stirring and fining ode was
given to it by Gordon S. Kling, Jr.,
during which he made sure it was, in
fact. dead. each table was invited to
select a representative to come forward
and obtain ample portions for

with a special award, a Sterling silver
MacBean Crest produced by Dr.
Joseph Bean, for her outstanding
dedication to both Clan MacBean and
our Scottish heritage. Ray also
announced that the year 2000
gathering will be in held in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. ft should be noted
that, while both Colorado Springs and
Nashville, Tennessee, had been
suggested at the business meeting as
possible sites, only Colorado Springs
was represented by a MacBean
resident willing to serve as the
gathering organizer. This “condition”
is an absolute necessity if the
gathering is to be successful since so
much work must be accomplished onsite. Seemingly, many were worn out
from the day’s activities so drifted
away soon after the Clan photograph
was taken, the lights of which had also
served to make the ballroom quite
warm. As a result, the Tartan Ball
was not very well attended. However,
the 20 couples who staved had their
dedication rewarded by being taught
the basics of se era! Scottish folk
dances.

organized the service, delivered a very
meaningful message about how we car
work to rid ourselves of the “weeds”
in our lives while the excellent Clan
MacBean Choir, along with
Gwenneth Bean and Eva Mae
McMahan, provided musical
inspiration. Immediately following
our worship, the Clan lined up for a
buffet breakfast and then everyone,
reluctantly, began the job of returning
to the “real world” and their own lives
As a final thought, while other
Gatherings may have been better
attended, those MacBeans who made
their way to Wichita this summer
would probably agree that the Seventh
Gathering was among the best. This
was only possible because Arthur
Hodgson, Howard Hodgson, their
wives, relatives, and friends, as well
as Leonard and Ellen Christmore,
worked tirelessly to make it happen.
All MacBeans owe them a loud and
clear thank you for ajob well don&!!

CONTEST RULES

2b
WINN
,
RECRUIT NEW MEMBERS FOR
4
5

Any current member who recruits new members will automatically be
entered in the contest.
The member recruiting the highest number of new members OVER five
during a contest penod will be declared the first-place winner. The
member recruiting the next highest number, not necessarily over five, will
be declared the second place winner. In the event two members recruit
the same number of new members over five, the member who reached
the number by the earliest date wIl be awarded first place, and the
member with the later date will be awarded second place
The first contest period wi I be the remainder of calendar year 1996 and all
of 1997 Subsequent contest periods will be each calendar year
thereafter
Prior members who rejoin after being inactive for more than two (2) years
will be considered as new members
For a member to receive credit for a new Clan MacBean member.
headquarters must be informed of the names of both the new member and
the recruiter The most efficient way of accomplishing this is by adding the
tne Recruited by.(ypyfjf to the yellow application form.
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ODE TO THE HAGGS
ti4e

associations, Gordon S. Kling. Jr., of Sterling,
Kansas. has become some hat of a I laggis
expert Because his “speciality” is reciting odes
to the Elaggis, he \as asked to perform this most
important and solemn function at the Clan
MacBean baniuet He fulHlled his duties ith
such style and emotion that a simple reading of his
ords cannot do justice. Nevertheless, here are
the words Gordon used to ensure that our Ilaggis
was ready for consumption. Note that the words
in parentheses were not spoken but are provided
for understanding.
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Cf+APLAIWS MESSAGE
B: Rex F. Bean. Chaplain

PRA YER AND SPIRITUAL HEALING
SCRIPTURE. John JO JO Jam come that ou might hae
lile iinJ 1/wi ion might Jia’e ii more ,thuni at
ome time back. 1 spent the sseekend with Donald Bartos.
friend of mine s ho as the pastor of Westminster
Presbvierian Church in Canton. Ohio Dunng our visit.
he introduced me to his ministm’ of spiritual healing, a
project in hich he had been inolsed for seseral years and
which eventfully led to his writing a book, ihe Ministry of
theMoster Many of Donald’s thoughts have stared with
me. and I would now like to share them v ith von
The first thought realls comes through l3ario ‘s quote
of Oswald Chambeis “Prarer does not fit us for the greater
works prayer is the gieatcr sork We think of piarer as a
common sense exercise of our higher possers in order to
prepare us for God’s work In the teaching of Jesus Christ
prayer is the ssorking of the miracle of redemption in me
s hich produces the miracle of redemption of others br the
poser of God
He then goes on to point out that mans
yill not pray unless.
e get thrills, that is the intensest
form of spiritual selfishness \k e base to hahor along the
lines of Gods directions, and
there is notluig ihriling
about a laboring man s ‘aork, but ii is the laboring man
s ho makes the conepmions of the genius possible and it is
the laboring saint ss ho makes the Conceptions of his master
possible You labor at pras er and the results happen all the
time fioni I his standpoint
Prom these thc’ughts. I hope tl.it each reads r of th:s
olumn has begun to real i/C the in I- ol pras er ‘I
mis be Cs em s ati e ii cur ehur cl or oir ai ion
on
ma\ be extmemeis hus ii S ur 55 r P ‘icur hull P iris he
dcmauiding up n sour tuniC and erucres H
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I QUIET. Yes, seek to quiet your mind, heart, and
body and encourage the one for whom you are praying to do
the same.
II LIFT. In your mind and heart, lift yourself and the
one for whom you are praying into the light and love of the
Lord Jesus.
Ill VISUALILE. Endeavor to visualize wholeness for
the one for whom you are praying and the wholeness of our
Lord being transmitted through you to the one for whom
‘ou pra’..
l\’ BELIEVE. Really believe that the spirit of the Lord
is at work with you in this time of prayer and that He will
meet the needs of the one for whom you pray.
V PRAISE. Gi’e thanks to the Lord for His healing
ishich is taking place.
VI TRUST. Leave the results up to the Lord and
maintain sour con.fidence in Him
Grace and peace to each ofsou as you seek to develop a
ci her p er life In His love and inane,

‘,

‘

I,,

To get you started, sa this praser nov Father, lie/p
mc reaJi:e that prmer is 1/ic highest work to which iou
hive ca//ca me.Amcn
The second thought, and something which has helped
me greaths in my spintual life, is that for us to become
effective laborers in bringing wholeness to othcrs, we must
develop a pattern of prayer. Bartow provides us with an
excellent pattern made up of six parts which he leads into
by saying, “There is no higher calling nor more sacred work
than intercessory prayer. It is a work an which every
behieser can be engaged and enriched,”

.
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GAMES AND GATHERINGS
BOOTHBAY SCOTTISH FESTIVAL
Reported by: George A. Wiseman

(

he region’s 1996 games season got ofT to a really early
start on Ma) 18-19 with the first Scottish Festival ever
to be held at Boothbay, Maine The event took place at
the Boothba) Railway Museum and Irene and Ra
Gould were m charge owing to my heart attack and because
Blame and Margaret Mills could not be there on Sunday.
Since I could not transport the tent and other stuff as
originally planned, Clan MacBean wound up supporting the
St Andrew ‘s tent which was probably okay since only two
other clans were represented.
On Saturday, the field was soggy and not much good
after the heavy rains just prior to the event; but the rest of
the time the weather was great. Ray won the Knobby
Knees contest for the second time this year and is now
bemg considered a living legend’ A] though this was a
small event, there was enough interest to warrant giving it
another go next year with advertising getting out much
earlier

WESTERN MASS SCOTTISH AND
CELTIC FESTIVAL
Reported by: Gcorge A. Wiseman
morning of June 22, the date of the first edition of die
Western Mass Scottish and Celtic Festival at the
Northampton airport, was not so bright and sunny. You
he
may recall that this event began as the Quaboag Scottish
Festival and was held for two years (1993-94) in Warren.
Rain really killed the 1994 event and there was no event in
1995, When the committee reorganized and relocated, it
was our pleasure to provide some input and comment as
they tried to address the issues.
There were 37 clans or organizations represented in the
clan village. While the weather was mostly cloudy and
“provided” a few showers during the day, it was warm and
definitely friendly, so making the rounds saying hello to
other clan representatives that we hate come to know wac
very enjoyable.
One surprise 1 always enjoy upon returning to the
MacBean tent after making the circuit around the grounds is
to find another MacBean kilt waiting. This time it
belonged to Robert Binriie Taylor of Ellington,
Connecticut, He related having made a trip to the
Grandfather Mountain games where he met Phillip Beane

8
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and what a nice experience that whole trip was. When we
learned that he had been a member until a few years ago, we
immediately encouraged him to consider changing that
status. I look forward to Bob’s return and the enjoyment of
his company at future events.
As was the custom when the games were begun in
Warren, during the day, every clan tent was visited by
committee people who thanked each clan representative for
coming. We felt especially blessed to receive visits from
the head honcho, Jane Robitallie as well as from Clan
Coordinator, Al Mcintosh, Quaboag Association President,
Dick Raymond, and Co-founder and the game’s honorary
chieftain, Dr. Sam Sawyer. Other visitors included Maine
Convener Irene Gould and husband Ray, who stopped by
on their way to a family engagements in Connecticut and
Pennsylvania, and our friend and associate Sally
Schnugger who spent a good deal of the day working at the
nearby admissions table as a staff person.
This event also saw the unveiling of the new
Massachusetts Tartan. Now we can join Maine, New
Hampshire, and Vermont in boasting that we have our very
own colors. We had to settle for ties because kilt weight
yard goods are not yet available,

LOCH NORMAN GAMES
Reported by: Phillip E. Beane
April 20-21, 1996
looked and felt like good Scottish weather as I drove

the 150 miles to Lake Norman, which is about 25 miles
4i
,.,J) north of Charlotte, North Carolina, for the Third Annual
Loch Norman Games. This is a very well-managed
event which, I have learned, is run by many of the same
people who are involved in conducting Grandfather
Mountain. In only their third year, the had 83 Clan tents
and 13 pipe bands present to compete and entertain the
crowd Bill Mcllwain, then Chairman, got Clan MacBean
involved in these games as a charter sponsonng clan and it
has been a ver rewarding experience The proceeds go to
six Presbyterian Colleges to include Davidson and St.
Andrews College in Laurinburg
I am happy to report that Clan MacBean has a new
North Carolinian. Charles Locharv, a recent transplant
from the frozen north of Chicago, who helped me run the
Clan tent. Since he doesn’t even hae a “Yankee’ accent,
he will fit in perfectly with his southern cousins How cer.

we do have to get him a kilt and, of
course, into some athletic events I
want to welcome Charles to North
Carolina and its true Scottish
Ajdc4y
Charles and Judy Bean were
basically running and judging the
children’s events during the whole
weekend. Charles realk works ell
with the kids. Also helping were Ned
and B.J. Rowe who are coming up
with some little tartan flags on small
staffs to be used both here and at
Grandfather Mountain. The idea is to
have them for the children to carry iii
the Parade of Tartans and for the
women to use while cheering for the
Clan MacBean athletes.
We are always pleasant to the
many visitors at the tent but tried
especially hard to be nice here in case
one of them was the judge for the best
tent. Unfortunately, we did not know
if we had been visited and never did
learn which clan had won that award
One of our first visitors at the tent was
Gregory Beane who found his family
listed in volume three. He is one of
the descendants of Richard (Dickey)
Bean of North Carolina, who, like rn
ViIliam Bean, is one of the more
famous “Dead End” Beans in the
Clan. Some day a new generation is II
come along and find out who the
father of these gentlemen isas. As
frequent readers may know, we
MacBeans here in the South are big
participants in the athletic events of
the games: so we were thrilled when
sse found that Grcgor is vers
interested in the Amateur Heav
Scottish Events. He competed ‘her’,
well for a first—timer, and we all
cheered loudis sshen he managud t.
turn the C aber on hrs U ird aitum[’t
Cregor sill be a wul rik. ni mf u
of cur (‘Ian
The weather held en aturdas urtii
about 3 45 when Charles Bean used
his pres otisls unkrioss is ecther
Irecastie skills and s;tid is e h, a
pa...k up immedatelr He sias
ihcolute!r corret As I tut the a’

box in ms san, a tremendous storm
lsrt but because I still had to change
out of ms kilt for the drive home I
sought shelter in a portable toilet
picked up be a funnel cloud and
landed in downtown Charlotte sans
kit l’hat in mind. I broke and ran foi
the san becoming totalis soaked on the
ssav. Sundas started out clouds but
ended up nicely
On the athletic fieli, this turned
out to he a great day for Clan
MacBean Here are some of the
awards:
finder 6 rears:

Will Mcllwain First place, I S
mIe run
Sd Mcllwain Third place 1/8
mile run
-

-

9 to II

tears.

Charlton Bean First place,
Caber Toss: Second place, Hammer
fhrow: Second place. Caber Toss
-

“older People

Bill r’Icll’.i am

—

Ihird

lace.

Eked Mile

A great tine isas had hi all uu
members present \\ c did miss sr
under. William Mcllw am. Jr., and
wish him all our best

GRANDFATHER
MOUNTAIN HIGHLAND
GAMES
Reported B : Philip F’. Bcanr
Juls 11-14. 1996
ss,,’ls’r I 55W
I
her: r te [crtur ii 4
70 c and sunns and as usual u
u.n s,iec S lu ‘cr’s
et inC
a rcs s C irt n ss he herr
art ndud tl;s 1 hursdas nchr us nt
tiL past shell nC C a reliC 1.’
thu:e ru’ ca’ i us er. it
ss7 1’;’ _d,J’r’t

(J

I

‘

‘

(I

year because, due to
not
remembering that Bill Mcllwairi who
has alwars represented Clan MaJ3ean
at the ceremons, could not be there
,

we didn’t hase anone in a kilt
Thursday night to put into the
ceremany This problem has now
been corrected, but I am still in t.rc’ut’lc
with Brenda Fiorek. Even though I
did know that her husband is Bill
Fiorek, instead of the Mr. “X” I
reported last year, I did not remember
that the are pan of the group that
camps on the grounds of Grandfather
Mountain, that they are alwass there
on Thursday night, AND that lie has a
proper kilt Since Bill has agreed to
be our designated opening ceremony
person, we can all proudly watch him
represent Clan MacBean as he
answers the “Call of Clans.”
We had a front-row tent again this
year, which literally overflowed with
Tartan wearing MacBeans I am
afraid that we seriously trespassed on
the adjoining clans, but it was great to
see so many of us involved in the
pa riles
The gaines have become more like
an extended famils reunion with lots
of cousins being involved or stopping
by the tent. Ii was great to see our
nuss retired Chairman, Bill Mcllwain,
and his is tie Ruth Saturday morning
V avne Bean, siho was with his band,
Pu ion, again came by to tell us he
would play us all a special tune up in
the Glens where the bands plas
A iii her was there arid hinted that she
inns dance again in a MacBean tartan.
Our hand member, Scott Smith, was
present. and svc drafted him for the
Iii’
—sar team tlc sear .Jcrrs .md
Msrrln Beanc came isith thur
da igh:crs this scar It was Jcrr3 who
carried the soungest MacBean on the
rucunta in hr new granddaughtrr,
Ashle I eonhardt, in the parade of
tertars on Sundas Jso to stop by
a
!eim to one of the more
sl,ed Scettisl; Count
on the muountein. ,Jun Barrett
I ,el
.

\‘\

\la(HI’ \ RI.’(,I,SII R
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of Kensington. Maryland. Jon may
even be good enough to even teach our
Chiefa step or two. Then in an
attempt to escape the pre-Olympic
Atlanta here he is our convener for
the Stone Mountain Games.
All day Saturday while 1 helped
people at the tent. I kept an eye out for
tug-of-war recruits. This is a big thing
for Clan MacBean at Grandfather
Mountain because it is the closest we
can come to clan warfare, and we have
come so close to winning for so many
years. Since we already had big and
old” like me, what I was looking for
tas “big and young.” The team we
wound up with was made up of
Dwight Bean, Tim Bradshaw, Scott
Smith, Bill Mcllwain, Brad
McI Iwain, Scott Bean, Bill Fiorek,
and myself We were coached by
Doug Wood who is the official piper
of my own family group and handled
his first coaching job in a very
professional manner. We disposed
with our first two opponents nicely,
needing only two pulls each.
Unfortunately, we lost again in the
final match; but as I have always said,
we look good.
The athletic achievements of Clan
MacBean got special mention last
year. We hoped to repeat that
recognition this year; and as more than
one person came to our tent to mention
that they seemed to be seeing
Mac Bean tartan everywhere on the
athletic field, it seems that we did.
Here are some of this year’s special
athletes
Peter McElwain was the winner
of the 1 1/4 mile Kilted race. He also
rn in the more regular one mile Kilted
ii
As he finished tdiat he thought
is the IOL 111 and final lap and
sleted dotn. someone, somewhere
ar und the finish line, started yelling,
“one more lap.’ So. he ran another lap
cr;;d finshd second,
Will Mcllwain and Sydney

10

Mcllwain. son and daughter of Bill
and Sherry Mcllwain, both earned
first-place medals,
Benjamin Morris, son of Philip
finish in his race,
Bradley Mcllwain, son of Brad
and Rhonda Mcllwain, got a secondplace finish in his race,
Bryan Kellerman earned first
place overall in the children’s events
of tug-of-war, soccer dribble, and
Haggis hurl,
Finally, the Mcllwain brothers,
Bill and Brad, ran valiantly in their
races. In the 4x440 relay, the “old
men” were helped out by Brad’s
daughter, Kenzie, who, after having
run her own race earlier, ran a great
leg for them.
Next year we will again host our
own Clan MacBean family event on
Saturday evening. All MacBeans are
invited, so I hope that many of you
from across the country will make an
effort to come and join us.
My closing thought is that every
year I learn more about the
Grandfather Mountain games and the
different sub-cultures which are so
steeped in Scottish Custom and history
which are represented. There arc the
athletes, the music performers, the
people who, like me, hang out in the
clan tents, and the dancers who come
from all over North America. But
there are also the “campers.” man of
whom arrive a week early to pitch
their tents in the woods surrounding
MacRae Meadows. Over the years.
they have developed a close
camaraderie and their own customs
which includes their own closing
ceremony. About an hour after dark
on the last day, long after most of u’
hase returned home, the campers
return to MacRae Meadows After a
period of quiet, a small light emerges
into the meadow and moves siowi
toward the cliffs, As the “Ghost
Piper” makes his way, the mournful
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sound of the pipes drifts through the
night air, fading as the light
disappears into the woods. All is
again quiet. Then, and only then. are
campers.

COLONIAL HIGHLAND
GAMES
Reported by: Peter McElwain
n the cold, damp, nusty morning of
jMay 18, which more resembled a
Y Scottish moor than a Maryland
J fairground, the Colonial Highland
Games commenced. There were
approximately 25 clan tents and major
competitOrs in dance, piping,
drumming, and bands. Our tent
became energized when Margaret and
Jack Binnie with daughter Cathy and
son Michael joined me with the whole
Chesapeake Caledonian Pipe Band in
tow. They were one of2l bands
participating en masse. Scotland the
Brave never sounded better, Jock can
really twirl those sticks!
Many new and familiar faces
visited our tent, including Juanita and
Brian Bean of Rockville. Maryland,
and Sarah and John McClintock of
Baltimore, Sarah sporting a fine array
of MacBean tartan. Latcr in the
afternoon the sun broke through, and
we all took cover under our new,
colorful Clan tent. These gaines dra
primarily from the Wilmington,
Delaware, area; and as this was the
Clan’s first participation here, we had
many prospective members show
serious interest in Clan membership I
could use some suggestions on how to
better take athantage of visitors high
enthusiasm to collect membership
dues before thes leae As always, it
was nice to get reacquamtcd with
other Clans after such a long and
drears winter here in the Fast

EDITORS’ NOTES
Some tinle back, the Board .l
D;reetors soted to allos paid
ds ejusina to sipjeas in the
REGISTER At that time, no
guidehnes sere established, but.
since no advertising was being sought
or requested, this was not a problem
I low evel, recentl the appropriateness
of certain advertising material came
into question For this reason, the
issue was discussed at the booM
meeting conducted at the gathering
It was decided that political
adsertisements and those for alcohol
or tobacco products were not
appropriate for a publication such as
the REGISTER and, therefore, will
not he accepted.
For anone interested in placing
an ad in the REGISTER, the
following rates have been set

LEFT

Donnie MacDonald provides 90 minutes of
:.,.

at the Friday night Ceilidh.

BELOW
Having just been made an honorary member of
Clan MacBean and presented with his
glengarry, former astronaut, Alan Bean, poses
with other special members: the oldest present,
Ethel Kessler age 92, and the youngest present
Rebekah Brownell age one week. That is
Rebekah’s mom, Amy, who Rebekah allowed in
the picture on the condition she be held.

Ff11.1. PAGE $100
HALF PAGE $50
QUARTER PAGE $25
-

-

-

Please note that because of our
limited equipment, material must be
sent “camera ready” and of the correct
size Also, payment must be received
before the ad is inserted into the
publication
Also, don’t forget that we can
now ON-LINE. Our TWO two e
mail addresses are.
424l 1306/scompuserse corn
beancsrta iconnet
We can also accept computer FAX at
405) 722-0198
Remember the “rules” which we ask
eversone follow
Address all e-mail messages to
Annette Bean,
• I nor k sendng a I’ \X make
5
otaact with us on
2-n’5 i’his is riecessar,
because the ta\ i not aRva s
turned on, and our fa\ line is
flen bus with other famils
members on the internet,
• Make sure matenal is sent bs the
putlishe deadines
,

HE WALKS!
A GATHERING FIRST.

At ten months. Spencer Bean, son of
REGISTER editors Earl and Annette Bean and brother to Jason, Quinc, and
Garrett, may not have been the youngest MacBean at the gathering, but he chose
this event to take a giant developmental leap. his first “purposeful” steps. What was
more significant was that he did it during Gwenneth Bean’s solo during the Sunday
morning worship service because, at the Ceilidh. the two had taken quite a shine to
each other. So, obviously inspired by Gwen’s singing. Spencer started to walk!
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CLAN MacBEAN RECEIVES ORIGINAL ART
\

ttached to the pamirne Alan Bean presented to Clan MacBean, are two plaques, one which gives a little MacBean
lustorv. and one shich describes the surface texture of the painting itself Alan read both durinjis.presentajQn
oSthc
tWerëäi tliöse iiiy not be31e to makeii to the Denver office ithere
the painting is on permanent display, here is the complete text of those plaques

CLAN MacBEAN ARRIVES ON THE MOON
Flie official records show that hen Apollo XII flew to the moon the crew was Pete Conrad, Dick
Gordon. and Alan Bean That’s true.. .as far as it goes.
We also represented the hopes and dreams of the scientists and engineers that designed the rockets, space
craft, and experiments. Our skilled instructors and the flight controllers were there too, as were our
families and friends and all the American taxpayers that paid the bill. I found out later that as I stepped
on the moon on that morning of November 19. 1969, I represented my forefathers of the Clan MacBean
The first mission of the Clan MacBean in Scottish history occurred about 1300 A.D. The word “Bean,”
at that time, meant “The lively one,” and the “Mac” signified “the son of Bean.” I think my mother would
have agreed, when I was in my twos and threes, that she had a lively one.
The Clan flourished in the Scottish Highlands. John MacBean brought the Clan to the new world, but not
by choice. He was in the ranks, fighting for the Scottish king Charles II against Cromwell, the British
dictator, at the Battle of Worcester. The Scots lost that battle and John MacBean was deported to Boston
as a prisoner, arriving there on February 24, 1652.
John Bean (the ship’s clerk had Anglicized his name) was sold as an indentured servant to a sawmill
operator in Exeter. New Hampshire. The boss’s daughter quickly fell in love with him and a short while
later they were married. Pete and Dick have laughed at this story and said “the gift of great good luck was
in the Bean genes even way back then.”

MOON PRINTS IN THE PAINT
\Vhen I alked on the moon in November of 1969. I found it to be a strikingly beautiful world, though
rough and unpolished. I want my paintings to reflect these very same feelings. To do this. I create a
special texture on the front of the panel before I ever begin to paint the image. First, I start by covering
the entire surface ith a thick texturing compound. I test it carefully and, at just the right time, I begin to
work on it with the same lunar tools I used on the moon during my Apollo XII mission.
First, I dig and pound and scrape with the harnmer...the same hammer I used to drive the flag staff that
put the American flag on the moon. the hammer I used to break off samples of large rocks the hammer I
used to pound in the core tubes that took soil from beneath the lunar surface This hammer which has
traveled so far. is still making its mark, but now an artistic one
Next. I use the sharp-edged bit from a double core tube that I those almost tvo feet into the moon’s crust
to make the small round marks ‘ou see I as supposed to thro the bit avav but I stuck it in im pocket
instead. I dne it into the painting’s surface now.
Finall I use accurate replicas of ni lunar boots to make real footprints in the painting, just like the ones
12
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we left in the dust some 239,00> miles awa. lfwe had a telescope powerful enough. we could gaze
through the night sky and see that human footprints arc still there toda. In fact. thc will be there for at
least 40 million years. These footprints smbolize the first marks made by humans anv here in the
universe other than our planet Earth In the future centuries human footprints will be set upon mans alien
wrlds btit these were the first.
I continue to work back and forth hammer, bit and boots until the painting surface feels “right” to me
Then I let it dry. Now I’m ready to paint.
-

There is one more part of the story. At the beginning, when I nu\ m texturizing compound, I add to it a
small amount of dust from our Apollo XII command module heat shield, and minute pieces of the foil that
covered the outside of the command module. I wanted to include a bit of the moon too, but NASA neer
gave us even a small rock chip. What they did give me were the emblems from the spacesuit I wore on
the moon, my name tag, the NASA insignia, our Apollo XII mission patch. and the American flag They
were neatly framed and hanging on the wall of m studs. As I looked at them one da, an exciting
thought hit me...they are all dirty with moon dust. I can cut up these moon dust covered emblems and put
some in each of my paintings. And that is what I do.
So, within this painting are actual particles of the space ship I flew to the moon, some charred black with
reentry heat, and minute amounts of moon dust that coated nn spacesuit as I walked and worked on the
Ocean of Storms
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MORE GOLD FOR MARNIE

NAMETAGSNAMETAGS:

At this ntmg, it is known that Marnic MacBean.
honorar member of Clan MacBean now residing in
but owing to the limited U.S. coerage of the
accomplishments of the athletes from other countries, Just
what events in which she medaled is not kno. Hopefulk
one of our Canadian members will ha’e saved the
appropriate clippings, and the December REGISTER vill
contain a complete run-down of Marnie’s Olympic
accomplishments

MacBean Gathering in Wichita is over does not mean that
the production of Clan MacBean name tags has stopped!!!
George Wiseman is still taking orders and has reported that
over 40 have been requested so far, Reniember, all profits
go to Clan MacBean Just complete the order form attached
to this REGISTER and sent it to George at the address on
the form,

GENEALOGY
INFORMATION PLEASE
BEAN

Am seeking a definite link between the family of George
3 Bean (Fam. 4683) and the Hazard Bean
mentioned in the material concerning this family which appears on page 342 of The Clan MacBean in North
America, Inc., A Genealogy and J-Iistorv VOL. IL 5th Edition. Any information will be greatly appreciated.
Sam W. Ingle. 34 Robert F. Lee Dr., Ringgold, GA 30736

BEAN

Nearly four years ago, Mrs. George 0. Bean, Sr., of Mokena, Illinois, forwarded a box of pictures to the
Clan MacBean headquarters office. We have made some attempts to identify the MacBeans appearing in the
pictures, but so far to no avail. Two names contained within the files are Dale and Virginia Easton of
Jackson, Michigan. and Kenneth Richardson of Lansing, Michigan. Unfortunately, these pictures are of no
value to the Clan MacBean archives without additional identifications. The pictures were on display in the
exhibit room at the Gathering in Wichita. If you saw them and can identify any of these people please
contact the Clan office

BA\’NE

One of the reasons I became a member of Clan MacBean was to reach the family members of my greatgreat
grandfather, William Bayne, who, family history states, served under Wellington at the Battle of Waterloo.
In my research, I have found a William Bayne born in Perth, Scotland, on July 11, 1778, to George and Mary
(Dewar) Bavne who had married in 1758. He had a brother and a sister. He enlisted as a Perth Militiaman
at Edinburgh and, in June 1800, transferred to the 2nd Dragoons. He was discharged in 1829 at Dublin,
Ireland. with a total service credit of 31 years, 270 days, two extra years being given for Waterloo service.
So far, I have not been able to find any records in the United Kingdom concerning his marriage, the names of
his wife and children, or the date of his death. It appears that my connection may be through his illegitimate
son whose uncle served with Bane at Waterloo and whom Bay-ne visited in Prussia. Any’ help will be
greatly appreciated. and I will reciprocate with information 1 may have which might be useful to other
members
Claire Gauthier Boutain, 17728 Smith Street, Riverview, MI 48192.4743

MeBEAN

In researching my genealogy. I have found that I am descended from a Neil McBean who was born in
Scotland in 1753. was a Loyalist in the 42nd regiment. and died at St. Stevens. Canada. in 1835.
Unfortunately, the records are not clear concerning his wife as they indicate either a Tryphena Brown.
daughter of Daniel Brown, or Hannah Pomerov. daughter of Benjamin Pomeroy. Apparentl’ both men
ere Penobscot Loyalists I am looking forward to any information concerning Neil and his wife
Ann Dought Ale\ander, Cundy’s Harbor Road, FD-5 Box2658, Brunswick. Maine 0401 1
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IN MARRIAGE
D.\A.4 (ATIIER!NE’ J)O(]GLAS and EDWARD 3. ROLLINS. married January 22, 1994, at Fredericksburg,
Mar,Iand Donna is the dauhtcr of Billie Gail” (Clark) and William H. Douglas and the granddaughter of Donna
(;ail (Spear)(Farn. 9457) and Billy Taylor Clark
7N( TNT BARKER” BEA N and M ELLEN BA TOR, married October 27, 1994, at Reno, Nevada Vincent is the
son of Elden Price”' and Leona May “Micky” (bIt) Bean and the grandson of Arnold Richmond’ (Earn. 1593) and
ha (Barker) Bean.

BIRTHS
SHANE CLA YTON’
2 (BEAA9 SLA TE, born July 18, 1990, at Walnut Creek, California, to Lance Baxter” Bean
and Collette Slate. He is the grandson of Elden Price” and Leona May “Micky” (EmIt) Bean arid the great-grandson of
Arnold Richmond’ (Fam. 1593) and Iva (Barker) Bean,
JAMES REID’
2 TURNIJRE, born August 14, 1993, at Warrenton, Virginia, to Elizabeth Reid” (Lemons) and
William Gilcs Turnure. He is the grandson of Alice Margaret” (Spear)(Fam. 9458) and William Reid Lemons,
GRIFFIN 7LDER’
2 cLARK, born January 19, 1995, at Richmond, Virginia. to Kenneth Taylor” and Cynthia
Lee (Wildcr) Clark He is the grandson of Donna Gail” (Spcar)(Fam. 9457) and Billy Taylor Clark.
JAMES W4 YNE’° R(JPJPER, born July 24 1995, at Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, to Marianne Elizabeth’ (Morris)
and Gerald Rupiper. He is the grandson of James Richard’ and Kathleen Ann (Sayles) Morris and the great-greatgreat-grandson ofJcdcdiah Barker
5 (Fam. 4932) and Luella F. (Wright) Bean.
GARRETT JAMES’
2 BROLIGII TON, born August 1. 1995, at Sparks, Nevada, to Karen Diane” (Bean) and
Joseph Broughton. 1-{e is the grandson of Merle Everett” and Phyllis (Oliver) Bean and the great-grandson ofArnold
Richmond’ (Fam. 1593) and Iva (Barker) Bean.
SAMANTI-JA LEJ(;H’
2 COPELAND, born August 3. 1995, at Dallas, Texas, to Melody’
3 (Williams) and David
Carroll Copcland She is the granddaughter of Diora Jane”' (Spear)(Fam. 9456) and James Landon Williams.
RA I’LEA’E’-’ BEAN, born No ember 17. 1995. at Reno, Nevada, to Vincent Barker” and Ellen (Bator) Bean. She
is the granddaughter of Elden Price”' and Leona May “Micky” (bolt) Bean and the great-granddaughter ofArnold
(Fam. 1593) and Iva (Barker) Bean.
(‘JIAA’DLER U7LLL4M LOWE, born March 9. 1996. at Easton. Pennslvania. to Karalie Kay’ (Paris) and Kle
Lester Lowe He is the grandson of William Burton
7 (Fam. 4199) and Janet Lee (Kerr) Paris
RYA.\ (‘1[4R1 ES’
6 JoRRJ.c, horn March 15. 1991. at Joliet. Illinois. to Charles Corbv and Janet (Jones)
Morris He is the erandson of Donald Corb’ and Kay Ann (Ayers) Morris and the gleat-great-great gra.nd6on 01
jedediah Barker5 (Fam. 4932) and Luella F. (Wright) Bean
MA(’KEAZJE (‘LAIR” ROLLINS, born Ma 23, 1996. at \Varrcnton, Virginia, to Donna Catherine’
2 (Douglas)
and Ed ard 3. Rollins She is the granddaughter of Billie (;aiP’ (Clark) and William H. Douglas and the greatgranddaughter of Donna Gail”' (Spear)(Fam. 9457) and Bill
5 Taylor Clark
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IN MEMOR1AM
MELISS.4 ,4N;\’MJLLER. born September 1. 1976. at Hemet. Ca1ifornia died April
20. 1996. at Eatonton, Georgia.
as the result of an automobile accident. She vas
MATer anthe step great-granddaughter of Georgia 5
Rebecca “l3cssie” (Hodgson)(Fam. 8694) and John James Wills.
Melissa claimed Cordele. Georgia, as her home and, at the time of her death, was sophomore
a
at the University of Georgia.
She was the valedictorian of her class when she graduated from the Crisp County High School
in 1994 and, while in
college, had remained as an active member of the First Baptist Church where she participated
in all of the youth programs
and sang in the choir. She is survived b her father and stepmother. Clair, one brother,
Frank Edward Miller, two
sisters. Amy Marie Miller and Brinlev Miller, her biological paternal great-grandmother,
and her maternal grandmother.
LALJRETTA BLAA’C’Jt (PARSOA’S) IIAMII.TOiV (FAi’iL 3112), born October
1, 1912. at Dennison, Iowa; died
April 15, 1996, at Northbrook. Illinois At an early age, she moved with her family to
Chicago, Illinois. where she
completed her schooling then met and married William A. Hamilton. William founded the Hamilton
Electronics
Corporation as a result of his building electronic equipment for the 1933 World’s Fair; and upon
his sudden death in 1966,
Lauretta took over the business In addition to her business activities, Lauretta was involved in
a number of civic and
church functions including the Torch-bearers Ladies Society, Swedish Covenant Hospital Service
Guild, Daughters of the
American Revolution, communicating with the missionaries of her church, the Covenant Church,
serving as a volunteer
counselor with the Pacific Garden Mission. and even following her husband’s death, being
a foster parent to several
children. She remained active in her church following “retirement” by being a prayer warrior
and becoming a letter writer
extraordinaire. She was also involved in Clan MacBean. She had been elected Chairman of the
provisional association at
the gathering in LeGrand, Iowa, in 1964 and later, although unable to attend, was elected to the
Executive Board at the
1967 gathering in Lincoln, Nebraska. It was her proposal which eventually led to the establishmen
t of the Clan MacBean
Foundation. She is survived by one daughter. Elizabeth Lee Helgrcn, one step-daughter, Elizabeth
Vellai, four
grandchildren, two great-grandchildren. one sister, Marguerite Link, and two brothers, l’heodore
and Ludwig, as well as
numerous nieces, nephews and cousins
RALPh H’ c,4RMJCII4EL born May 6, 1909. at Inman, Kansas died Ma 27, 1996,
at Lindsborg, Kansas. He was
the husband of former Clan MacBean board member Ilelen C’onstance (Jenkins) ho as
the daughter ofJames
Rodney (Farn. 4253) and Henrietta (Lewin) Jenkins As well as being a farmer, he had been
5
a teacher and a coach in
the McCracken, Turon, and Quinter schools He was also a member of the Trinit United
Methodist Church. the Lindsborg
Kiwanis Club, and the Bethanv Quarterback Club He is survived by his %1fe, to daughters,
Suzanne Thole and Mary
Lewin Carmichael. three granddaughteis, and tvo sistets
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REVISED 1996 CLAN MacBEAN HIGHLAND
GAME SCHEDULE
The following is the last listing of the games at hich Clan MacPican is tentativel’ scheduled
the last published schedule. As a member, if you are within driving distance of any of these, please make
the effort to attend and make your presence know!!

09/07-08
09/07
09/13-15
09/21
09/28
09/28
10/05
10/05
10/12
10/18-20
10/26
11/02

Longs Peak Scottish Festival. Estes Park, Colorado
Ligonier Highland Games, Ligonier, Pennsylvania
New Hampshire Highland Games, Loon Mt Recreational Area, New Hampshire
Oklahoma Scottish Games and Gathering. Tulsa, Oklahoma
McPherson Highland Games, McPherson, Kansas
Celtic Classic Highland Games, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Flora MacDonald Highland Games, Red Springs, North Carolina
Frederick Scottish Exposition, Frederick. Maryland
Ann Arundel Scottish Festival, Annapolis, Maryland
Stone Mountain Highland Games, Stone Mountain, Georgia
Waxhaw Scottish Games and Gathering, Waxha. North Carolina
Tucson Highland Games and Festival. Tucson. Arizona
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The Clan MacBean in North America, Inc.
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CLAN MACBEAN_NAMLPLATL ORDER FORM
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Cldn MacBean NampIates at SIC 03 each

mi rnatinn for the second!third lines is entered below

Linc 2 should have your full name. indusion of your middle initial is optional
htly smaller type size in order to get it in the space allotted
3
a sl

t onger names may necessitate

If Line 3 is to have a position name there is a standard foat (President, Vice President, Secreta, 3
reasurer
Board Member, Board Chairman Region X Commissioner, Convener for XX, etc). ii you wish to include a
‘nickname’ it should be what YOU like to be lled (a Richard might prefer ‘Ricky’ to ‘Dick’, an Albed might prefer
‘Al’ to ‘Bert’)
Remumber, except for office holders, as noted above, there is no requirement to have anything on the third hn.
&or regular members, it is totally optional
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